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The great'response to bur Half Yearly Red Figure
Sale was a tremendous demonstration of the public’s
CONFIDENCE in the Benoit’s System’s Methods,
Merchandise and Values. The few days of big sates
have not materially depleted our large stock of desir
able lines. Every article in the sale is desirable, be
cause it is a part of our regular stock, the Benoit
v high standard quality. Come today, tomorrow or
next day. Every day to the last is a good day.

MEN’S SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$10.00 Men’s Suits and
15.00 Men’s Suits and
20.00 Men’s Suits and
22i.5O Men’s Suits and
25.00 Men’s Suits and
30.00 Men’s Suits and

Overcoats,
Overcoats,
Overcoats,
Overcoats,
Overcoats,
Overcoats.

$ 6.98,$ 7.98
9.98, 10.50
12.98, 14.50
15.98
17.50
,22.50

Benoit-Dunn Co
Masonic Block

Biddeford
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SALE BILLS

DOLLARS TO YOU
Biddeford Furniture Co
39 Alfred Street

A. H. STOCKMAN, Mgr.

Tel. Con

J. H. GOODWIh

Jeweler and Optician

Auctioneer for York County

253 Main St.,Biddeford

209 Main Street, BIDDEFORD

Merchant-tailored

A Feeling That County Interests Are Poorly Served By Present Location
and That Another $20,000 will Be Requested from Next Legisla
ture to Complete Work — Kennebunk a Suitable,
Convenient and Desirable Location

Two biEs of direct interest to Kennenebunk have been presented .at Augus
ta. One is for the expending of
$20,000 to repair the:old and worn put
county buildings at Alfred, and the
other is to change the county seat to
Saco and erect hew buildings.
The second bill is a natural outcome
of t he first. The county seat site has
-been a bone of contention for twentyfive year» and will continue as long
as the present place is used for county
court affairs. Years ago men of large
property holdings and political in
fluence succeeded in making Alfred
the county seat. That influence does
not exist today. To be sure Alfred is
against any change of site and some
citizens throughout the county, who
are financially interested in the company which furnishes water for the
town, its embroidery factory and timber land.
Unbiased citizens niust
know that the present site is not
suitable and that within a few; years
a change, must be made.
To spend
$20,000 (interest on $120,000 at 6 per
ceiii) with a strong probabilty that an
other $20,000 is needed and will be
toquested from the next Legislature,
is such a noticable misapplication of
public funds that it is surprising that
the proposed appiopriation has any
supporters other than those interested

in Alfred’s welfare.
The Saco bill has many Warm «upporters, but the real place for the
county seat is Kennebunk. Centrally
located, with superior steam and street
railroad accomodations which permits
reaching any part of the county when
th® court adjourns for the day, the
claims of Kennebunk are readily rec
ognized as meeting the demands of a
suitable, convenient and désirable
county seat.
Prominent citizens of the town, in
chiding Dr, Frank M. Ross, Elmer
Roberts, Frank Rutter, Edward I. Lit
tlefield, George W. Larrabee, A. J.
Wiggin, Don Chamberlin, F. W. Bonser and Charles H. Cole held a hurried
meeting in the interests of Kennebunk
and it was decided to confer witn Rep
resentative Waterhouse.
Efforts to
reach him by telephone yesterday were
not successful,
Realizing that today was the last
one in which to present bills to the
Legislature one citizen located Senator
Emery of Sanford, explained Kenne
bunk’s position and obtained his con
sent to represent this town’s interests.
Representative
Waterhouse was
reached by telephone this morning and
stared that a bill would be submitted
foil Kennebunk, or an amendment made
to (the Saco act.

$18.00 Suits for $16.50
$20.00 Suits for
$5.00 Trousers for $4.50
22.00
6 o°
“
5.00

6.25

7-5°

Remar, the Tailor
Main Street, Kennebunk

T. L Evans & Co
DEPARTMENT STORE

Many bills of local interest are pre
sented and acted upon'*iii the Legislature before the citizens are aware of
their existence. The city papers which
have a small circulation in the country
towns are given most of the legal ad
vertising announcing the tune of the
committee hearings. Unless the Rep
resentatives, from the country towns
notify their constituents of important
hearings the majority of citizens have
no knowledge of favorable or unfavor
able bills presented to the Legislature.
A recent illustration is the act to in
corporate a $3,000,000 concern to take
over the York Light and Heat Co., with
the further privilege to purchase light
ing plants and electric roads in York
and Cumberland counties, and also the
right to install plants and build7 roads
tn unoccupied territory of both coun
ties.
Representive Waterhouse ap
peared at the hearing and offered no ob
jections to the bill. The Enterprise as
sumes that Kennebunk’s interests were
protected. Time will tell It seems,
however., that an act of such direct in
terest to Kennebunk should have been
given wide publicity in the village so
its to permit any so desiring to obtain
a copy of the bill and attend the hear
ing, and oppose any sections they be
lieved would be unfavorable to Kenne
bunk and its lighting plant.

245-247-251 Main Street

Basket Ball
A good big attendance was that
present at the basketball game last
Thursday evening at the opera house
when the Velvets played against the
Hibernians: of Biddeford. The visitors
had been heralded as tough players
but the s^ime was free from it, not a
foul being called or a kick heard from
a player. The crowd applauded both
teams liberally. The final score was
26 to 8 in favor of the Velvets.
McBride made seven baskets and Grant
four for the home team. The lineup
was as follows:
Velvets: Grant, McBride, Green,
Burke, Fiske;
Hibernians: Kelley, Stone, Wirrte;
Riley, Flood.
Referee, Hatch. Timekeeper. Tit
comb. Scorer, Call.

A county conference of Free Baptist
churches will be held at North Berwick
(today) Wednesday and Thursday of
this week.
Sidney E. Littlefield of
Wells led the praise and devotional
meeting this morning and Rev. Charles
Lemoine of Kennebunk preaches Thurs
day afternoon at 1,45 p m.

2500

$18.00
19.50
21.50

Order your Spring Suit now and get delivery
later. We want to keep busy in February and
will sacrifice the price to make it worth your
while to place your order for Spring wardrobe
now. Selection from 1000 styles. A beautiful
Spring line has been received. Absolutely the
latest Spring fashions. Corrie in and inspect
our complete line of trousers and suitings.

That Big Combine

County Conference

DI NAN

Big Advanced Spring Sale

Bill Will Be Presented to Legislature Today by Represen

SEE
OUR
WINDOW
DISPLAY

If you never ex
perienced it for your
self, you really have
a very unusual sensa
tion to look forward to,
Come in and try on a
pair of Red Cross shoes

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE'

ALL THÉ LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

KENNEBUNK FOR COUNTY SEAT

Your First Step

Red Cross Shoes
goods will be
g different and

PRICE 3 CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, FEBRUARY 5,1913

No.. 14

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

peries

An Ad In This Paper Will
Bring You Business

Special Sale of
SO Boxes of

Today is Ash Wednesday.
Mrs. Leander Smith is quite ill at her
home on Main strest.
Charles E. Sawyer left last week for
New Hampshire and Boston on business
Robert W. Lord and Mrs. Sarah L.
Cram have returned from a ten days
trip to Boston.
Tonight the brothers of the Pythian
Sisters will give the fourth in the series
of competive entertainments.
The ladies of the W. C. T. U. will
meet Firday afternoon of this week
with Mrs.,. George A- Gilpatric.
Regularly sold at
bars
Bryant Libby, who has been in poor
for
Our price on
health for a year, is reported as losing
strength and in a critical condition.
this lot whlie it lasts,
Miss Eva Knight returned from the
Webber hospital, Biddeford last Thurs
day where she received treatment for a
throat trouble’.
Prof. J. A. Tufts of Exeter Academy
occupied the pulpit of the Unitarian
Church last Sunday morning in the
absence of Rev. Mr. Wilson.
E. R. Leavitt of Auburn has accepted a position at the Enterprise of
fice and is residing at the home of Mr,
best quality thin blown
and Mrs. Adelbert Welch. Mrs. Leavitt
was a Kennebunk visitor, Sunday.
glass, worth
a doz.
Mrs. Phoebe Waterhouse entertained
Special sale at
the S. D. club last Friday nighty A fine
supper was served by the hostess and
an entertainment was given by Mrs.
Charles M. Stevens and Mrs. Fannie E.
Jackson.
Friends of Miss Louise Parsons whose
engagement to Charles Ewing was
announced, Dec 4, will be interested to
know the wedding is to be early iu
April. They will pass severa 1 weeks of
the spring in the South.
Miss Alice Varney went to Boston
Plain hem and cross bar
Friday and attended the reunion of
muslin, regular price, 2 for
the Massachusetts Alumni Association
of the Farmington (Maine) Normal
5c. This lot,
school, which was held at Hotel Ven
dome. Miss Farley substituted for
Miss Varney.
Mrs. Charles W. Cousens was, th.e
guest of honor at the home of Mr. and
i
Mrs. C'.arence Christie last night,
being her birthday anniversary. Fol
lowing supper friends called and the
hours were happy ones. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Cousens,
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Greenleaf, Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Bodge, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
WANTED—Live poultry any amount
Lunge, Wallace Winslow, 'Mi’s. George Highest cash prices paid. WATSON &
Mitchell,'Mrs. Hiram Cousens.
LITTLEFIELD, Kennebunk Beach, Me

Swift’s
Laundry
Soap
8

25c-

Initial
Table Tumblers
$1.00

5c each

Ladies’ White
Handkerchiefs

3foi5,20cadoz

T. L. Evans & Co

MORIN DRUG CO.
Cor. Main & Jefferson Sts
Biddeford

After stock-taking reduct
ions oh many items. Genuine
bargains:
•? '.
2-qt. Hot Water Bottles 59c to $1 00
2-qt Fountain Syringes
49c up
2-qt. Com. Fountain Syringes $1.39
50c Nasal and Throat Atomizers 39c
15c pkgs. Ideal Tooth Picks
7e
5c Toilet Soaps, 4c each, 8 for 25c
10c Toilet Soaps, 8c each, 4 for 25c
25c Tooth Brushes, No. 1
12c
15c and 25c Talcum Powders, can 10c
Pocket Knives,, 15 per ceht reduction
$2.00 Briar Pipes, choice at
$1.49
25c Bath Sponges
17c
Clinical Thermometers
4.7c up
Out-Door Thermometers; 19c to 89c
Douche Pans
I89C to $l;5O
100-2 gr. Quinine Pills
25 c
5c Toilet Papers
8 pkgs.'25c
We make a specialty of HOSPI
TAL, SICK ROOM AND NURSERY
SUPPLIES.

Bring Us Your Prescriptions.

WHEN IN NEED OF

Frosting Sugar
Try XXXX
Fine Powdered Sugar. It costs
no more than other pow
dered sugar

at

DARVILL’S BAKERY
The Home of Good Food

FOR SALE—Pure breed cockerels
P. Rocks, W. Wyandotts, Buff Orping
tons, R. I. Reds; Indian Runner and
White Pekin Drakes. WATSON and
LITTLEFIELD, Kennebunk Beach, Me,
FOR SALE—Two cycle hatchers, two
brooder hatchers, fifty eggs, philo sys
tem, good as new, installing large incu
bator. BENJ. WATSON, Kennebunk
Beach.
A FIRST GLASS Ladies Orchestra.
Music furnished for all occasions. All
Ladies. One to thirteen pieces. Ad
dress, Mrs. Harry Bragdon, 69 Grant
street, Portland, Me.

FOR SALE—A'tiyphers incubator in
, _good condition. 7 Size 380. 0, F. FINLEY, Bartlett’s iitll, Kennebunk. 14-3

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

Webhannet Club

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

The Webhannet Club will meet Mon
day, February 10th,- at 3 p. m., with
Mrs. M. P. Dickey. The program will
Issued every Wednesday by
be as follows:—
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Roll Call
Paper—‘‘Progress of Music in Americ ’.
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Mark S. Dickey
'Office
Singing
Miss Sadie Hutchins
Kennebunk, Maine.
Home Reading—“Music Master” by
Klein
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
Three Months, ...........
.25 Home Reading—“Charles Auchester”
by Be: ger
Single Copies, 3 Cents.

Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative td town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
ADVERTISEMENTS — Resolutions, 5
cents per printed line. Card of Thanks
50 cents. Legal advertisements at usua
rates. Rates for display advertising are
low and will lie furnished on applies
Won.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 5, 1913

It’s queer how mean it is for a pooi
devil to steal a loaf of bread, and
bow “smart” it is for a rich man to
steal a railroad.
The fiist baby has actually been sent
by parcel post out in Ohio.
Thq
postage was 15 cents and the parcel
was insured for $50.

Will Have Surplus
Citizens in general and real estate tax
payers in particular will be glad to
¡earn that the Electric Light Com
mission will close the year with a good
surplus. ; The exact figures are not
known but will be over $1000.00. After
years of trials and troubles the munici
pal plant has become an asset to the
town instead of a liability, the com
missionbalancing the’accounts thisyear
qn the right side of the ledger. The
past year has been a remarkable one in
many particulars.
Many subscribeis
have been added, the service has been
belter and the outlook for the new year
is most promising. There are plans for
increasing the efficiency of the plant,
which will do- away with the seivices
purchased from the York Light and
Heat Co., arid still hirthei increase the
yearly surplus.

West Kennebunk
A bill h as passed the National House
of Representatives which appropriates
$2,000,000 for a monument to the mar
tyred Lincoln. iLwill not add one jot
to bis fame and is a waste of the nation
al money. More appropriate, if a pre
serving remembrance is needed for
the great and good Lincoln, would be
a national higway from Washington to
Gettysburg and called the Abraham
Lincoln road. His place in history is
■•cure. A two million dollar monu
ment will not represent to future gen
erations the spirit and work of the in
spired Lincoln.

According to Foster’s forecast 1913 is
to be a year of dangerous storms.
Much property and many lives may be
saved by heeding the warning of bulle
tine during 1913. The most dangerous
■terms of the year will come in July
and it is hoped to Ipcabe the storms.
February 23 is set as,the central day of
the dangerous storms of this month
with the probabilities favoring a few
days later. March 25 will be another
Central day.

Warmest for 4o years
By far the warmest January recorded
fince the establishment of the local
Weath er Bureau 40 years ago, closed
at midnight January 31st with an accu
mulated excess of 380 degrees abeve
the normal; a total ef six recoifl
breaking days ; a mean temperat ire of
39 3, which is 12.3 degress above the
the normal of 27; and a striking con
trast to January, 1912, when the mean
temperature for the month was 21.4.
January 31 lived up tq the reputation
the month had established, the maxi
mum temperature being 62, attained
St 2 p, m., making it the warmest. Jan.
31 on record and equaling the maxi
mums of Jan. 3 and Jan. 6, when the
■ante figure was recorded.
The pearest approach to the Sprit glike warmth of the phenominal month
tust ended occurred in 1889, when the
mean temperature, for January was
35.8. Seven years ago, in 1906, January
wa> again remarkably warm, the mean
temperature for the month being 35.6

Methodist Church better
The orchestra was hindered from
taking part in the evening service last
Sunday but promised to be on time
next Sunday evening.
AU last Sunday’s meetings were well
attended. The interest in the social
meetings is at fever heat.
Mr. Leech held five meetings at ‘The
Lauding” last week, all of which were
well attended, and which resulted in
■everal decisions for Christ.
The Ladies Aid Social, held with Mr.
& Mrs. Charles Taylor last Thursday
evening was the most largely attended
of the year. Social chat. Songs, Music,
Solos, Reading, and refreshments made
the moments fly with _ speed .unac
countable. " Twas good to be there”.
The Epworth League Social at the
Porter home, on Fletcher St., last Mon
day evenir g. was reduced in attendance
by the heavy snow storm, but it was a
grand good time nevertheless. “The
Pin Game”, “Speaking Likenesses”
and other social amusements whiled
the time away, and refreshments,' con
sisting of a variety, of cakes, ice cream',
and cocoa, provided against exhaus
tion.
Rev. Mr. Leech held another meeting
at the Landing on Monday evening,
which was well attended despite the
storm. He will hold another on
Thursday evening.
The Fourth Quarterly of the church
Is to be held this. ’Wednesday, even
ing. Rev, D. B, Holt, D. S. will pre
side.

Mrs Frank R. Littlefield has just had
a very critical operation performed at
Trull hospital, Biddeford. She is doing
as well as can be expected.
Mrs. Joshua Clark received 80 post
cards last Wednesday it being her
oirthday,
Mrs. Charles P. Dutch will speiid a
few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Ciiester
Dutch at Weils Depot.
Mrs. E. I. Littlefield is improving and
is able to sit up a few hours daily.
Manholes along the station road to
the number of four will care for the
water on surface better than ever be
fore.
Walter1 Ar Tripp, section foreman,
has a telephone newly installed foi
convenience of night calls for railroad
duties.
The new ' whole length piazza on
John E. Waterhouse’s cottage house is
an improvement worthy of note. When
screened for summer, outdoor life will
be enjoyable without mosquitaes.
New machinery was added to the
twine mill equipment recently.
James Meade has been shipping cord
wood out of the state.
Sidney E. Towne anticipates passing
the winter at Victoriaville, P. Q.,
where work awaits him at good recom
pense.
>
Mrs. Maurice Green of Little River,
JU. H., was the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Ernest McConnell last w»ek.

Kennebunk Beach
The announcement of-The engage
ment of Nathan Hiblmes Wells, only
so” of Mrs. Francis Goodale Wells of
Green Acres; to Miss-Evelyn Colgate’ of
Chelsea, Mass., will be read with much
interest by the people ,of This Vicinity;
He first attended ,the Pine school, dis
trict No. 3, after Which he was gradu
ated from K; H. S.. class of 1905, and
entered University of Maine the same
year. Poor health made it impossible
for him to Continue and after a period
of rest he again took i up the study of
agriculture. He is at present taking a
special course at Durham, New Hamp
shire, stale college.

Mrs. Anthony McKenney of the
Wildes district visited her aunt, Miss
Agnes Snow, at Sunny Crest, on
Wednesday.
The W. P. M. club was ertertained
last Wednesday afternoon by Mrs.
C. E. Currier, Miss Moore, district
nurse of Keunebu .k, c tiled during club
meeting and pleasantly surprised the
club with a gift of $15 from Mrs. Geo.
Parsons of New York city. It is ex
pecten that Miss Moore will speak to
the club today. The club meets at
Mrs. Arthur Littlefield’s being enter
tained by her sister, Mrs. E. IL Watson.

Local Notés
The program at the< Acme Wednes
day an J Thursday of this week will
consist of a two-reel drama “When
Uncle Sam was Young,” “The Cran
berry Industry at Cape Cod,” “One of
the Bravest,” and “The World of
Honor.”
On Saturday the features
will be “Making-Uncle Sam Jealous,”
‘‘Thy Will be Done,” “A Kentucky
Feud” and “A Turn of Fate.”

Mrs.Mary Elizabeth Dow, widow of
Franklin Dow of Hingham, Mass;' died
Friday, Jan. 21, att he home of tier sis
ter, M.is. Fannie Wells,'irg^fl’ 73 years
and two months. She was the daugh
ter of Louisa Hatch and George H.
Goodale of Wells. The services were
conducted by Rev, F. Cann of the
Baptist church.

PHILOSOPHY
PAPER MG PAPER MG
COOKING
OF THE DELUGE COOKING
Jesus and the Apostles, History and Science, Support
the Genesis Record.

Great System Perfected by M.
Soyer, Famous London Chef.

Great System Perfected by M.
Soyer, Famous London Chef.

GETS THE GOOD OUT OF FOOD.

PAPER

By Martha McCulloch Williams.
Eating, serves a double purpose—•
the giving of- pleasure, the keeping
up .of strength. Ill-cooked food re
The Deluge Philosophically Attested duces both to a minimum—hence the
“God sends meat and the
by History and Geology—Pastor Rus proverb:
devil,
sends
cooks.”
Possibly his
sell Defends Biblical Account—High
satáriie majesty now and again nods.
er Critics Held Responsible For Ap
It must have been in such a somno
proaching Anarchy.
lent interval that he let M. Soyer’s
Brooklyn, Feb system of paper bag cooking get by
ruary 2. — Pastor him. FóY'únduestióhably it is In the
Russell today ad way of reducing -ill-cooking at least
dressed the Brook ane-balf.: Thereby it will help to feed
lyn Congregation ’frarali the ’nations of the earth.
The' use’ of cooking is to change
now general 1 y
the
"nature of food substances, makknown as “The
Bible
Students.” ng them 'at once better tasting and
His text WaSy:;‘J4js moré digestible. Heat works by de
it wag in the'days veloping flavors rind transforming sub
stances. Its most important office is,
of Noah. sq. also
• ii however, to break down fiber, animal
shall it be in 'We :
days of the Son qfj am? vegetable,, to such a degree as to
Man.”-Luke'i7<:2g. render it ’easily digestible. If it’ is
The address! to do this it/must be properly applied.
opened,with a scathing arraigpmettt'Mf | That is to say, gently, regularly.
Simple food, well cooked, is the
Higher Critics.. Our richly endowed
foundation
‘bit happiness:—and paper
colleges, he declared, are-undermi’Mfi|; j
bag booking^means good cooking.
faith in the Rible, which means faith I
It fóllowé naturally that the paper
in a personal God, and substituting; a (
bag is especially useful in preparing
’scant recognition of the laws of Ñafood for' delicate persons, and grow
ture, devoid of sympathy or mercy.
ing,children. ; Here follow souae
Practically every minister«graduated
lishes that have helped build up
during the last twelve years has been
wea’k 'knd^wasted people. That they
a believer in human evolution.' Dis-'
will be likewise good for children,
belief in the Bible account of man’s especially' delicate ones, admits of
creation in God’s image, means' disbe QO: doubt! '’
lief in a fall from that image, disbe
Pigeon Roast.—Take a squab, a
lief in the need of redemption and rec
onciliation. and disbelief in the neces squab-chicken as small as possible,
jr a quail/.dress it whole, stuff light
sity for the Restitution to be accom
ly .with toasted bread crumbs, adding
plished by Messiah’s, Kingdom.
a, raisi^, or, two, or shreds of tart
Pastor Russell said that he does not
apple. ’’Season very lightly inside be
question the sincerity of Higher Crit
fore.. staffing. Rub a little more salt
ics. His own experiences along the outside,^, bdt only a .little. Rub also
same line, forty years ago give him
with .spit .putter, . .not melted, and
great sympathy for them. He insist iredge" very .lightly with flour. Then
ed, however, that it is not honorable wrap" in bacon, sliced as thin, as pos
for those who have abandoned the sible, .and put,, into a buttered bag
creeds to pose before the public as sup with, a .half .teaspoonful of water. Seal
porters of those creeds,, and to draw and cook in a hot oven twenty to
salaries arid réceive honorary titles for thirty „minjit.es,..depending on the size.
undermining the faith of the people, Thie. squab-chicken may require thirwhile posing as representatives of ty-fives minutes. \
Christ and the Bible. He declared such
Shjedded Wheat and Tomatoes.—
a course dishonest and dishonorable.
Pour, uponeach shredded wheat bis
The Del uge Corroborated by History. cuit /required a teaspoonful of melted
The speaker held that Higher Crjtics* butter. . Lay . the buttered biscuit in
approach every Bible topic fromAtfi# a well-buttered bag and pile upon,
standpoint of unbelief; and declared them thick slices of peeled tomar
that if they would reverse their posi toes, well seasoned with sugar, salt,
tion and seek for corroborations of the blabk. aikd red pepper. Seal and cook
Bible, their success would be better. fori' tgn minutes... Serve on hot plates.
These critics, exploring the ruins of A plg^^ing variant for children is to
Babylon, found clay tablets rudely pic use; :jyast.ead of tomatoes, bananas
turing the ark and containing a few Reeled,- cut in cubes, covered with
words about a ,general deluge. Instead sugaF/bna1’ lefaiOh jriice, and cooked
of saying that this confirms the Bible 'or eWit' mihutes. This can be served
thought, they declare that the Israel with' "crearn?“
ites in Babylon-drew their story of the (Copyright, 1911, by the Associated
Deluge from Babylonian legends. How
.
Literary Press.)
silly to suppose that the beautiful Gen
esis account came from a few words
PAPER BAG COOKED DISHES FOR
recorded by Babylonians!
IN V A EIDS AND CHILDREN.
Pastor Russell promised that next
Sunday he would take up the moral By Nicholas Soyer, Chef of Brooks’
reasons justifying the destruction of
Club, London.
humanity with the Deluge. Through
Sweetbread Mackenzie.—Blanch and
his sermons, printed weekly in hun
trim4 a ’ good-sized sweetbread, make
dreds of newspapers, those desiring
a little mirepoir of vegetables, paying
might continue with him the ¿tudy of attention ‘‘ to the color of the vege
the subject.
?
tables, and seeing that they do not
Geology Confirms the Mosaic Deluge.

hrown; ’’1 Cut the sweetbread across
Thel great difficulty heretofore -hast the centfef, but do not halve it. Pound
been to harmonize the story of the Del-' one ounce of pistachios and lay them
uge with the shape’ of the earth. This, un the.’slit of the sweetbread. Cover
has now been met. The Vailian thebfjt ’the. sweetbread With the prepared
respecting creation shows that when Vegetables and place in a well-butthe earth was in a molten state,' ’ft bered bag? Cook in a slow oven for
threw off minerals in the form of '«(thirty 'ininutes. Dish the sweetbread,
gases, which on cooling, separated! place‘the, othbr ingredients in a fine
more or less, according to density, and sieve." and lightly press the gravy
must have constituted great rings -.or 'through; oS. 'to' the sweetbread.
bands about the earth, similar to those
Chicken . Quenelles.—Take
the
of Saturn'-and Jupiter.
breast of one fowl, add a pint of white
As the earth cooled, these rings ac sauce, anJ/a piece of butter the size
quired separate motions, because of of a walnut.; Pound well, mix in one
their distance, but gravitated slowly egg, pass” through a hair sieve. Place
toward the earth, the atmosphere pre in. a basin, add a quarter pint of
venting immediate precipitation. Grad cream and iSiir well. Form into small
ually each would spread out as a great quenelles with a sp'oon, place in a
canopy, gravitating toward the poles, buttered bag, lay carefully on the
because of centrifugal force; Finally broiler, and, pook for six minutes in
the accumulation at the poles would a hot/oven.?/
,
overcome the resistance of the atmos
Chicken and Rice Tea.—Chop up
phere, and cause precipitation.
half a raw chicken, wash a tablespoon
Many such deluges occurred before ful of rice -in, cold water; and mix with
man was created, and from these came the chicken. .Wash a teaspoonful of
mineral deposits. The last of these pearl barley, and add with a quarter
rings consisted of pure water, and pint of pold water. Put all together
spread out as a canopy wheq man was into a .small paper bag, and cook for
created.
ty to forty-five minutes in a slow
Frozen In Solid Ice.
oven.
Recently, in Siberia, a mammoth was
Fille.tted Poultry for Invalids.—
found with grass between its teeth, Mince fine a carrot, turnip and onion,
frozen solid in thick ice. Similarly, a add a’little minced ham, a pinch of
deer.was found in polar regions with sugar and salt, and lay at the bottom
undigested grass in its stomach. Evi of a' small well-buttered bag. Slice
dently the catastrophe which produced the breast of a fowl—cooked—lay the
these results was, sudden—such as slices upon the prepared vegetables,
would occur, according to the’ Vailiap . •Which were cooked before mincing,
theory, said the Pastor.
sprinkle with oiled butter, seal and
The breaking of the canopy sent a qpok six minutes in a slow oven.
great flood of water suddenly from the; ’Dish the fillets, put the vegetables
poles to the equator.1 Then came the in a sieve and press the gravy from
glacial period, when icebergs floating them dver the fillets.
down from polar regions cut deep val
Beef Tea.—Put one pound of beef
leys. etc.
steak in a paper bag, seal it, and cook
As the cold at the poles was extreme, for twelve minutes in a moderate
so was the beat at the equator. Ocean oven. ’ Open the bag on a dish and
currents soon.set in. which have gradu you will find natural gravy about the
ally modified the arctic regions and meat.; Cut up the steak, • press out
brought-the polar ice as great icebergs all juice from it, strain, season to
toward the equator.
taste, and serve at once in a hot cup.
We naturally inquire. Where was the For chicken tea, cut up half a fresh
ark? How was it kept safe? Faith fowl, break the bones With a chopper,
answers that God Undoubtedly protect put in bag with two tablespoonfuls
ed it. And now Professor Wright tells cold wate< seal arid cook forty-five
us that the region about Ararat con minutes in a slow oven. Strain into
tains unusually deep'aliilvial deposits, a hot cup, season and serve.
as if It had been a settling basin for
(Copyright,-1911, by Sturgis & Waithe muddy waters of long ago.
-■ ton ■’Company.)

BAGGING

THE SCRAPS.

By Martha McCulloch Williams.
Beware the fast after a day of outof-the-ordinary feasting. Abrupt tran
sitions are bad alike for body and
mind.
Is it traditional in your family to
have a lordly roast turkey on family
feast days, if they were in the turkey
season? Then the remains of the
bird, either in patties or croquets will
help you keep from fasting after the
first dinner of the new year. But
there is another shape for the re
mains—one which I have not so far
seen in print Pick up the meat, free
it of skin, bone and gristle, cut in
bits, not too fine, and pack a layer of
it neatly at the bottom of a buttered
paper bag mould. Dot with bits of
stuffing if any remains, also gravy
from the dish—made gravy «is too.
heavy. Cover the meat layer with a
layer of cranberry sauce and put meat
on that, also seasoning. Repeat till
all th meat and sauce are used. If
the bulk is scant, put in a middle
layer of toasted bread crumbs. Cover
Hue "top layer of cranberries With
crumbs rather thickly. Slip the mould
inside another bag and cook about
eight minutes. Serve either hot or
cold. Excellent for luncheon or tea.
Most likely the baron of beef was
but half eaten. Cut the best of it
into neat slices half an inch thick,
two inches wide and four inches long.
Dip them in melted butter, roll in a
little salted flour, sprinkle lightly
with vinegar or lemon juijee and let.
them stand an hour in a warm place,
keeping them well covered. Make a
good crust, shortening it with suet
or drippings if possible, and putting
in a little more salt than for pastry.
Roll it a quarter-inch thick and line
with it a mould, either tin or paper
bag, of sufficient size. The mould
must be well-greased, and if made
from a bag, clipped extra-tight at the
corners. Lay upon the bottom slices
of meat, letting them lap a little,
shingle-wise. Cover this layer with
thin sliced onions, sliced and4 peeled
white potatoes and the sliced yolk of
a very hard-boiled egg. Season very
lightly with salt and pepper, then
put on another layer of meat. Bread
crumbs or slips of crust may alternate
with the vegetables or take their
place. Whatever is used do not, over
fill the mould. » Put a layer of crust
In strips on top, or else a thick coat
ing of crumbs. Pour over melted but
ter, enough to season well, and an
equal quantity of tomato catsup or
tomatoes stewed to a pulp. If you
like à lattice crust or a solid one,
put in the butter and tomatoes before
adding it. Pour in a tablèspoonftil
of boiling water also, put on the top,
set the mould in a very -well-greased,
bag and cook thirty-five to fifty min
utes, according to size. The result
should be a beefsteak pie as tasteful
as ever came out of the oven.
The snippets and trimmings of
the roast, minced fine or ground,
mixed well through mashed potato
and cooked in a greased bag, either
in one big cake $>r many smaller ones,
provide excellent supper fare. Ten
minutes of baking is enough.
Méat and rice pudding can be
cooked either directly in the bag or
put in a mould and then in a bag. To
make it, throw a cup of well-washed
rice into a kettleful of salted water
that is boiling hard. Stir once—no
more—and boil eighteen to twenty
minutes. Drain away all water, then
stir into the hot rice a large spoonful
of butter, a cup of rich milk, beaten
up well, with two eggs, salt and pep
per to taste, and two cupfuls of finely
minced cold meat very lightly dusted
with corn starch. Pour on a little
tomato catsup or add a half-cup of
dry tomato pulp. Dot lightly with
butter or sprinkle with grated cheese.
Cook for twelve minutes in a hot
oven and serve from the mould.
If the rice and meat pudding is for
children, leave, out the pepper and
catsup.
By making the mixture
stiffer, leaving out part of the milk
and adding a little flour, you can
shape it into balls, dip them in egg
and bread crumbs and bake inside
a thickly-greased bag to a light brown.
Instead of rice, whole wheat bread
crumbs can be mixed with the méat,
then the mixture bound together with
egg beaten in milk, seasoned lightly
with salt and sweet herbs, also a little
melted butter, and cooked in a bag
ten minutes. All that requires cook
ing is the egg and milk, as the meat
and crumbs are already well done.
Shredded wheat biscuit, crumbled
fine, make the basis of a very good
nursery pudding. Take two cups of
crumbs, two cups finely chopped ap
ple, half a cup of butter creamed with
one cup of sugar, half a cup of rai
sins well-floured, half a cup of flour
sifted with one teaspoonful baking
powder, and one cup sweet milk add
ed to two well-beaten eggs. Put in
a pinch of salt, beat all well together,
pour into a mould which is very wellgreased, set the mould inside a bag
and bake very slowly for an hour and
a half.
Here is a sort of rice pudding with
out ;eggs, entirely possible to the
paper bag. Wasft very well a scant
half-cup’ of rice, mix it with a cup
of seeded raisins cut in half, a cup
of sugar, a teaspoonful of butter and
a large cup of milk. Put all in a very
well-buttered bag, seal and cook i
slowly for an hour and a half.
(Copyrighted, 1911, by the Associated
. Literary Press.)

Conducted by Charles M. Gardner, Editoi
of the National Grange, Westfield, Mass.:.

THE WAY THE FARMERS FEEL
Representing U. S. Agriculturists, th»
Grange Has Aided in the Fight
Against Reciprocity.
When the Grange, in many states,
took up the fight against Canadian
reciprocity and declared that it rep
resented the sentiment of the farm
ers of the country, there were many
who loudly proclaimed that the farm
ers were being misrepresented and
that the latter were “not really op
posed to reciprocity.”
Since then a perfect flood of letters
from the farmers has poured in upon
Washington, and no doubt any longer
exists that the farmers of the coun
try, as a whole, are against ths
measure, positively and unmistak
ably.
How one Ohio farmer feels
about it is seen in an episode be
tween Deputy W. J. Edgerton of Bel
mont county, and his congressman,
which shows distinctly the Grange
farmer sentiment in that state. Mr,
Edgerton wrote the congressman hif
views on reciprocity, expressed in i
courteous, proper way.
The
gressman did not think it necessary
to reply, evidently, but instead sent
the usual congressional salve—a pack
age of free'seeds. This was a littW.
too much for Brother Edgerton and be
returned the seeds to the donor with
the following letter:
“I see by your recent vote that you
are more interested in the welfare
and prosperity of the farmers of Can
ada than of those of your district. I
am returning to you the seeds which
came to my address this morning,
with the suggestion that you send
them to some of your Canadian farm
er, friends. It is an insult to any in
telligent farmer to send him a bunch
of cheap seeds after you have voted
to rob him of markets rightfully hia
own. This is especially true when
the seeds were purchased with hia
money and without consent. Some
of the statesmen (?) of today will
later learn that for every dollar the
purchasing power of the farmer la
reduced the nation must suffer a two
fold loss. Allow me to suggest that
you later may have plenty of tima
to meditate on the fact that farmer»
of your district believe in exact juatice to all classes and will be con
tent with nothing less.
Your
Grange constituents have gone to the
square deal school .too long to ac
cept any apology.”

SUBORDINATE GRANGE PICNICS
Attendance Has Been Good and Great
Interest Shown in Lectures and
Speechmaking.

The visit of' Oliver Wilson, lecturel
for the» National Grange, to Colorado
resulted in a number of picnic«
among the Subordinate Granges oi
Colorado. Brother Wilson spoke al
Castle Rock, City Park, Fort Collin«
and the Chautauqua at Boulder. He
is the man of the hour and. strike»
straight from the shoulder. In cleai
forceful language Bro. Wilson told
of how the National Grange, the old
est farmers’ organization in our coun
try, had secured practically all th»
legislation that has been enacted, di
rectly favorable to the farming class
Among the good laws secured by th«
organized farmers through the Na
tional Grange, was the “Rural Deliv
ery.” When this bill was first intro
duced there was but one legislate»
who had the nerve and strength ol
character to support the measure
They held up their hands in holy hor
ror, at the very thought of legislat
ing for the farmer, who had bees
played for a sucker for a century
and they saw no reason why h«
should not continue in that rqje
However, the .Grange persisted and
today nearly fifty millions of farmer«
are enjoying rural delivery yet but
few of them realize it was secured
through the efforts of the Grange.
This worthy organization has now
determined to secure the enactment
of a Parcels Post measure into law
and every farmer throughout th«
country should give his assistance by
organizing subordinate Granges and
working for their own interests
through their organizations. The at
tendance at all these Grange picnics
and the interest taken in the speak
ing was good. If the farmers of Col
orado only realized their oportunity
of securing favorable legislation and
better prices for their produce, they
would organize Subordinate Granges
in every community.

Welsh Miners’ Place of Worship.
One of the most remarkable places
of worship in the world is the miners*
chapel in Myndd Menigdd colliery
Swansea, Wales, where for more th$i|
50 years the workers have each mqrn»
Ing assembled for worship. This sanctu
ary is situated close to the bottom
the shaft. The only light is that ob
tained from a solitary Davy safetjk
lamp hung over the pulpit from tfiS
ceiling, arid the oldest mirier in th.<
colliery is generally chosen to offici
ate.
i

FAMOUS FARM SAUCES
OLD RECIPES HANDED DOWN
THROUGH GENERATIONS.

PAPER BA®
COOKING

ZINC-TOPPED TABLE IS A GREAT
CONVENIENCE.

Great System Perfected by M.
Soyer, Famous London Chef.
Many Have Been Patented and Ac
quired
World-Wide
Reputations
Such as Originators Never Dreamed
of—Tomato Mustard.
arles M. Gardner, Edito»
Grange, Westfield, Masa...
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Country farmhouses years ago pos*
sessed a good many other treasures
besides "their tallboy chests and their
carved oak presses, although most
of these treasures seem to have van
ished nowadays;
In the days before every village
market town had its- city products,
and. itinerent peddlers were the chief
salesmen, they thought, in fact, a
great deal of their own old recipes
for; .home-made sauces
They were
made according to directions which
were, handed down through genera
tions,..and. formed the special pride
of -.many a busy housekeeper. As a
matter of fact, many of the old recipes
hage become patented, and the orig
inal- has acquired a world-wide repu
tation such as its’ originators would
never-have foretold.for it.
Aniong the forgotten recipes is one
for tomato mustard, which is worthy
of the consideration of those whose,
stock of tomatoes is greater than can
be used for cooking and salads.
To. two gallons of tomatoes three
peppers should be added, when
minced, and-these must be-placed in
a large preserving pan with a tablespoonful of freshly ground, black pep
per, an ounce of powdered ginger, a
quarter of an ounce of cloves, half
an ounce of mixed spice, two ounces
of salt and the grated rind of a lem
on. These, ingredients should be well
minced together and boiled for an
hour to ah hour and a half. At the
endj of that time the contents of the
pan should be allowed to cool, and
when cold an ounce of curry, powder
and an ounce of powdered mustard
added, with a breakfast cupful of
vinegar.
This mustard mixture
should be bottled and corked down
tightly..
Another sauce which is equally ex
cellent to eat with cold Toast or boiled
meat.is also made of tomatoes.
To a . gallon of tomatoes a full
breakfast cupful of minced red pep
pers’ and a large cupful of minced
oniqii'should be added, the tomatoes
having been cut up very small. Half
a pound of brown sugar, in half a tea
cupful of salt—or less if this 'is con
sidered too much—a small teaspoon
ful 'each of powdered ginger, cloves
and/cinnamon, can be worked in with
half a teaspoonful of grated nutmeg
and ’rather less of powdered mace. To
all these should be added a pint and
a haft of vinegar, and the ingredients
turned into a preserving pan and
boiled ¿for three hours'.

Hot and Cold Tartare Sauces.
Cold—Put the yolk of one egg into
a bowl with one teaspoon of dry mus
tard, one level teaspoon of salt and
■just a little bit of cayenne pepper. Stir
witha woodeh spoon until smooth;
then add one-half cup of salad oil and
three.;, tablespons of lemon juice or
vinegar, a few drops at a time, stir
ring quickly all the time. When the
sauce is thick and smooth add one ta
blespoon each of choped parsley, ca
pers and gherkins and one -teaspoon
of very , finely chopped onions. Keep
cool until wanted for use. Serve with
cold fish.
Sauce Tartar (hot)—-One tablespoon
Vinegar, one teaspoon lemon juice, onehalf teaspoon salt, one tablespoon of
walnut catchup Or table sauce, two
tablespoons butter. Mix vinegar, lem
on juice, salt and catchup together and
heat over hot water. Brown butter
in another, pan, and strain into the oth
er mixture.- Nice for broiled fish.

-Baking Powder Biscuit.
Sift-together three times one quart
of flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking
powdes’-and a teaspoonful of salt. Rub
in quickly- and thoroughly with the
tips bl the fingers one' tablespoonful
of lard and butter mixed. Add slowly
one cupful and a half of milk. Mix
lightly,-^With little handling. Turn out
on the-molding board, roll into a sheet
a halMnch thick, cul® .out with a
small - round cutter, and lay in a
greasedi baking pan, so they will not
touch.- ?Bake** in a very hot oven for
about twenty minutes.
Clean Shelf Papers.
The next time you are cleaning the
pantry shelves, fold at least three
newspapers the longest way of the
full' sheets. Place them on the shell
with the fold in front and fit snugly
The next time you want a clean papei
slip the edge of a knife along the fold
of the, outer sheet and remove the
soiled top. The remainder of the
sheets will be left intact for future
use, and much time and labor will be
saved .to the housewife.
Chocolate Jumbles. v
One-half pound of chocolate, one I
pint of molasses, one cup of sugar, one ;
cup of butter, one teaspoon clove, one |
teaspoon cinnamon, one teaspoon all |
spice, two teaspoons soda, one cup hot j
water, three eggs, flour enough to rot |
without sticking.
Cider Apple Sauce.
Boil down the cider, use newly driec
apples,, pared and quartered if spur, al
low one-fourth their weight in sugai-'
or use late sweet apples, pared and I
quartered, very little or no sugar
Cook slowly, and be careful not tc
break the fruit in stirring.

Ingenious Bride Contrives Home*
Made Affair That Is Constant De
light—Is Wonderful Saver of
Time and Labor.

INSURES ECONOMY OF FUEL.

By Martha McCulloch Williams.
Paper bag cooking economizes
fuel—the fact is demonstrable, be;*
yond a doubt. Particularly if the
fuel is gas. The figures to follow are
given for gas, but are easy of trans
lation into coal heat or even oil.
The oven of a gas range turned on
full, burns twenty feet of gas. an
hour for each .flame-bar. Commonly
there are two bars—thus, the hourly
consumption at full head is forty feet,
fhe giant burner oh top likewise,
at full head, consumes twenty feet au
hour, fhe small burners/ each ten
feet. Thus a stove in full commis
sion for pot and pan cooking consumes
ninety feet an hour.
Now, for paper bag cooking the
oven must be lighted and turned on
full for eight minutes before any-*
thing goes into it; it must also burn
full strength for seven minutes longer.
Thus, it consumes ten feet of gas at
the outset. Turning out one burner to
reduce the heat one-half at the end
of the seven minute period reduces
consumption to fifteen feet for the
rest of the hour, making a total of
twenty-five feet against forty. But
roasting does not demand that a bur-,
ner goes, full—turning it down might
save five feet ¿in the hour. Thus the
net hour-saving of gas on the oven
account is ten feet.
But there are other account?. By
help of paper bags, you can not mere*
ly roast in the oven, but cook at the
same time a couple of vegetables and
bake a pie or pudding. > With a small
roast you may even cook three veg
etables, thereby leaving unlighted
three upper jets, Which would mean
a saving of thirty feet of gas an hour.
Choking thus solely in the oven
means a saving of fifty/feet of gas
an hour.
Nor is this even all the story. Mys
teriously, things cook more quickly
In bags than out of them. The sav
ing in time is one-fifth to one-sixth.
Putting this at the lowest, and, esti
mating the whole range .consumption
of gas at ninety feet, there is a sav- •
ing Of* fifteen feet. Add them to the
fifty feet already, in credit, and' the
sum is flattering, indeed, to the paper
bag.
A Little Story of Pie Baking.
I had baked a pie a la Soyer. and
found it good. Notwithstanding, I re
solved to show myself exactly the
worth of the bag-cooking.
I made up puff paste enough for
three pies, rolled out the crusts and
filled a pan, using cooked fresh
peaches for a filling. I put it ph to
cook,, in its naked majesty,.noting the
time accurately. It took ten min
utes to roll crusts, fill, and put in a
greased bag the second pie. The'
oven was so hot by: that time that I
slacked the heat a minute after put-,
ting in pie number two. After twenty
minutes—thirty minutes from putting
in the first pie—I looked in the oven.
The naked pie Was cooking creditably
enough, yet was pale-faced, and the
crust still dentable to the touch. Fur
ther, there were bubbles of syrup
along sundry spaces of the edge.
I turned on. a little more heat and
left the two pies to cook fifteen min
utes longer. The naked one was then
a pale, delicate brown on top, with
rather a hard undercrust. The bag
was brown all over and so crisp the
corner? crumbled at the touch. But
from it came a pie beautiful to be
hold—light, not pale brown, crisp and
flaky as to crust, ready to leave the
pan at the first tilt, for a plate.
(Copyright, 1911, by the Associated
Literary Press.)
SAVORIES FOR SUPPER.

By Nicholas Soyer, Chef of Brooks’
Club, London.
Fish Roe a la Soyer.—Place half
the roe on top of a piece, of buttered
toast, put peeled mushroom on top,
add salt and pepper to taste, and a
little piece of butter. Place the other
half of jthe roe on top Of the mush
room, add a little cayenne pepper, a
pinch of grated cheese (Parmesan,
or any other kind), a few bread
crumbs and another piece of butter.
Place in buttered bag, seal up and
place on broiler. Allow ten minutes
in a hot oven.
Savory of Lobster.—Cut a small
lobster-from head to tail. Cut the
flesh ifito small dice. Put in small
stewpan with one tablespoonful of
white sauce, one tablespoonful of
cream; add salt and cayenne or other
pepper to taste, and one teaspoonful
of grated Parmesan. Mix up well,
and place in the cavity of the shells.
Put a little grated Parmesan on top,
and a little bread crumb and butter.
Put in a paper bag. Place on broiler.
Allow ten minutes in hot oven.
Savory Oysters.—Take two table
spoonfuls of white sauce,* one tea
spoonful of grated cheese, one table
spoonful of cream, the liquor from
the oysters and seasoning to taste.
Take half a dozen deep oyster shells.
Put a little of the above mixture at
the bottom; then put the raw breaded
oyster in the middle. Add a little
more of' the sauce on top, with a
little bread crumb and a small piece
of butter. Place your buttered bag
on the broiler, put your oysters care
fully inside, seal up and allow eight
minutes in a very hot oven.
(Copyright, 1911, by Sturgis & Waltoti Company.)

Conducted by Charles M. Gardner, Editor
of the National Grange, Westfield, Mass.

IS NOT TO BE MISUNDERSTOOD
Grange No Exception to Other Or
ganized Movements in the Mat
ter of Being Misrepresented.

All Organized movements have from
time to time been misrepresented and
misunderstood and the Grange is no
exception. There are critics who de
clare it to be merely political, alto
gether selfish or so wrapped up in
financial gain as to lose sight of any
other objects or purposes.
It is therefore illuminating, as well
as instructive, to read the following
from the fundamental principles of
the order, in which its objects and
purposes are. clearly set forth. It re
veals a side of Grange effort that
not.always realized or understood.
“To develop "a better and highei
manhood and womanhood among our
selves'. To enhance the comforts and
attractions Of our homes, and strength
en our attachments to our pursuits
Tb foster mutual understanding and
co-operation. To maintain inviolate
our laws and to emulate each other
in labor, to hasten the good time com
ing. To reduce our expenses both in
dividual and corporate. To buy less
and produce more, in order to make
our farms self-sustaining. To diver
sify our crops; and crop no more than
we can cultivate. To condense the
Weight of our exports, selling less in
the bushel and more on hoof and in
fleece;’ legs in lint, and more in Wan
arid woof/ To systematize our work
and calculate intelligently on proba’
bilities. To discountenance the credit
system, the mortgage system, the
fashion system, ¿nd every other sys
tern tending to prodigality and bank
ruptcy.
“We propose meeting together, talk
ing together, working together, buying
together, selling together, and in gen
eral, acting together for our mutualprotection arid advancement as occa
sion may require. We- shall ¿void liti
gation as much as possible by arbi
tration in the Grange. We shall con
stantly strive to secure entire han
mony, good will, vital brotherhood
among ourselves, and to make our or
der perpetual. We shall earnestly en
deavor to suppress personal, local
sectional/ and national prejudices, all
unhealthy rivalry, all selfish, ambition
Faithful Adherence to these principles
will insure our mental, moral, social
and material advancement.”

After several weeks of strenuous work the
Enterprise has moved its newspaper and
job printing plant from the Warren block
to the Rice building, adjoining the Acme
theater on Main street. We are again
ready for business and are better prepared
than ever to meet the wishes of those who
recognize | good printing when they see it.

The Enterprise will continue to be a
real newspaper, printing live news when it
is news.

SOME GREAT FIELD MEETINGS
Value of Summer Gatherings Ha»
Been Admirably Demonstrated
in Massachusetts This Year.

The value of Grange summer Field
meetings, when held on a good farm
rather than at some big lake or shore
resort, has been admirably demon
strated in Massachusetts this year, ir*
¿/series of such meetings that break»
all records of interest and attendance
in that state. There were twenty
three meetings in the series and with
tWo of three exceptions all were held
on well-tilled farms of the state, where
something; was to. be learned by see
ing as well as by listening. In many
cases improved methods, modern ma
chinery and intensive farm cultiva
tion were greatly in evidence arid
much that was new and valuable Was
carried away from
trip* Th«
speaking'was all of a high order and
the crowds which gathered Were en
thusiastic and wide-awake. Rain in
terfered with the attendance on sev
eral occasions, particularly at New
buryport, where a perfect delug«
flooded that entire section.
In order that a better idea may be
had of this series of field meetings
When held on Massachusetts farms,, a
table is given below of the various
meetings,- with the attendance at
each, as well as the number of differ
ent Granges and ttfe various strifes
represented at each:
No.
No. Atteri*.
■ Location.
Granges. States. dancé
Pepperell ....... .............. 16
2
121
Í7(
Cochituate ....... .........17
3
Bedford ......... .........25
3
50(
19Í
Kasthampton ... .........17
2
2
Sandwich .......
25(
Westboro ........ .........52
4
Wo«
Worcester ........ .........24
4
27(
Newburyport-: ... .............. 15
3
3í
Attral ............ .............. 23
2
5«
East Longmeadow ......... 26
40C
3
Greenwich ...... ........20
4Ô(
1
Cummington ... ........JO
2
50«
Pittsfield ........ .............. 20
4
50(
Middleboro ......... .........19
2
40(
Greenfield ........ .............. 20
1
60<
Dudley .......... . .........11
2
17f
Palmer
........20
2«
2
Colman .........i. .........19
2
7K
Templeion .......... .........21
2
40C
Monterey ............ .........23
3
50C
Sterling __ ....... ........21
3
32«
Dracut ........... ........31
4
9«
North Hanson . ........18
1
2«

In connection with the job department
The Enterprise will have a postcard
branch
Beautiful local scenes, cards
bearing mottoes and cheerful lines will be
features. They will be for sale at whole
sale and retail.

Customers and friends are cordially in

vited to visit The Enterprise in its new

home.

10,044

Striking Telling Blows.
National Lecturer Oliver Wilson has
been striking some telling blows for
parcels post, in pis circuit of field
meetings, where he has addressed
thousands of people in many states.
He has contrasted vividly the postal
rate on domestic and foreign parcels
and has emphasized in vigorous terms
the Grange determination to fight for
parcels post until it is actually ac
complished.

Tbc Enterprise, Main St.
Rice Bldg,

Tel. 19

Kennebunk

A home-made zinc-topped table is
a convenience that is a constant de
light in the home’ of .an ’ingenious*
bride. She carried out the idea very ;*
inexpensively, after admiring a cost
ly metal-topped table with a raised,
border of the metal all around trieedge. to keep small objects from roll---..
ing off when the surface was wet
and slippery. She had noticed in her
girlhood home that; the kitchen table- ,.
in constant use caused considerable,
annoyance in keeping it clean and ./
sightly after hard service. In spite
of constant' care/ grease spots fre
quently penetrated the wooden sueface and refused to be removed. Dish
washing stains from pots and pans, re
sulted from mishaps when the, dish
washer was too bu?y to take the .usual
precautions. Stains and marks from1 • '•
canning and preserving^ knife-marks
from careless bread cutting, meat
stains and evidences of various forms'of cookery left their mark, until it ■ *
seemed almost impossible to keep- *.
the. table presentable while in con-■
stant use.
The metal-topped tables (especially
the desirable zinc-topped tables)-/
proved out of the reach ot the moderate pocketbook of the bride in
search of novelties and convenient *
devices in kitchen furnishings.. She, „...
determined, however, to improve on
the old methods in furnishing he> " ’
new kitchen, and to consider first of
all every possible method of labor" ’
saving. She avoided the usual stumb- '• *»
ling block of considering anythinggood enough for the kitchen—the east-;
offs from other parts of the house t
usually relegated to kitchen limbo—
and studied, the developments of the .
newer science in housekeeping displayed in the attention paid to the " ’
Construction of kitchen furniture and
furnishings.
In her crowning achievement—oi / ,
developing a home-made zinc-topped ,.
table—she chose the smallest of her
kitchen tables, without drop leaves; //.
and» purchased a piece of zinc to4ex- ’ ’
actly cover it, giving the dimensions ’ ■
of the table top, without allowing an
edge for turning und,er. Then to give .
a smooth finish and* prevent the slip- I,/pery edge that turned-under, zinc*-;.
would give, ¿nd also to avoid, the .
rough sharp edge, she nailed secure*
ly all around the edge of the zinc—’
flush with the extreme edge, of the
fable—a bit of wooden beading well
rounded and smoothed..

Chestnut Stuffing.
*
Peel one quart of large chestnuts ’ ’
arid cook in boiling water until the
skins loosen and rub Off easily be-' ■
tween the thumb and forefinger. Then
<•
put the nuts into stock or 'boiling '
salted water, and cook until tender.
•?
While still hot, pound smooth or rub ,
through a coarse colander. Divide the-: . .
amount of mashed nuts and lay aside
for the cause to go with the turkey.
Mix with the remainder one cup of
fine cracker crumbs, a teaspoonful of ' /'
salt, one-half teaspoonful of pepper,
a teaspoonful of chopped parsley arid
;*■
the grated yellow rind of one-half a
lemon. Moisten with just enough of ' -., x
hot water to swell the crumbs, but
,f-.
not enough to make the force meat
soggy; add one-half cup of melted but*
ter, mix thoroughly and stuffOne- ,
half cup raisins seeded and cooked in
water to coyer until plump may be
//
added, if desired.
'
How to Cook Cabbage.
Take one-half small cabbage, soak
it one hour in salt, arid water, wash ,
it well, and cut in small pieces, put '
on to boil 'in plenty of boiling water.
Let it boil on the front of stove with
cover on for five minutes, then remove ■.
lid or cover from the pan you" are
cooking the cabbage in, and put it
back where it will just simmer for 25
minutes longer. You will find the cab
bage cooks fender and there will be no
odor while it is cooking. Be sure
and remove the cover.
Curtain Rods.
Small curtain rods that spring into
the window, frame arid hold them
selves there without fixtures save
much trouble in putting up and tak
ing down curtains. The tods are of
the extension kind that may be made
longer or shorter by screwing or un
screwing them, and they have flat rub
ber disks on the ends which cling to
the casing of the window when they
are screwed in tight. The rods are
strong enough for sash curtains of.
long as well as short length.

Rooks.
One and oge-half cups brown sugar,
three eggs bSaten separately, one cup
butter, one and one-half pounds wal
nuts chopped, two and one-hall, cups
flour, one pound raisins, one t^.spdori
cinnamon, three level teaspoons bak
ing powder; pinch salt. Make in bails
and bake a dark brown.
Wellesley Fudge.
Boil a quarter of a cake of choco
late, a pound of granulated sugar (2
cups), a cup of milk and a teaspoon
of butter five minutes.
Then remove from the fire and aflfi
a pound of marshmallows cut into
small pieces ; beat it until it ^begins to
stiffen and pour in buttered tins

Kennebunk Beach
This Summer resort is experiencing
a building boom. Over a half dozen
new cottages are in course of construc
tion and it is expected that as many
more will be erected before the sum|
mer season opens.
J. Allie Wells, owner of the Bass
Bock is erecting a small cottage near
his hotel aud facing the beach. Mr.
Wells assisted by his son, Roy A.Wells,
Is doing the work.
Ezra Wells has charge of building a
small cottage for L. S. Edgcomb of the
Mineral Spring House. It is quite near
the hotel, on a high elevation aud is
convenient to Grove station.
Mr. Heinz of Jersey City owns the
large and attractive cottage just erec
ted by Jones and Clark near Grove sta
tion on laud purchased of Charles
Boothby.
Jones and Clark aie building the
cottage for Mrs. Bigelow of Beading,
Mass., on Lord’s Point, also the cottage
next to the Dipsy bath house for
Dr. Bliss of Washington, D. C.
B. J. Grant is building the cottage
for C. W. Goodnow of Kennebunk on the
lot where, the Hall Cottage stood for
years. This is one of the choice loca
tions, and the. cottage with its broad
piazzas will be much appreciated on a
hot day. The Hall cottage was bought
by Joseph Dane of Kennebunk aud
w9b moved a few months ago to Great
hill, where it now stands, none the
worse for its long journey.

J. E. Hubbard of the Sea View House
has prepared for another summer by
building a new laundry behind the
hotel, also a garage that will accom
modate 16 machines.
Charles Robinson is building a cot
tage for B. H. aud R. K. Wentworth,
which is larger than their cottage built
last year but similar in construction.
And beside all of this, the Beach
can boast of a poultry farm owned and
managed by Benj. Watson and Arthur
E. Littlefield and known as the Ideal
Poultry farm. The location is the best
possible, the equipment is new and
modern and the owners give their time
and attention to every detail.
At
present they are sending dress ed
chickens and eggs to Boston, but hope
later on to supply the summer coin y.

Ogunquit
The election of officers by Ogunquit
Fire company was held on Jan. 30, at
Firemens hall, with the following
choice: J. E. Brewster, elected chief;
A. E. Littlefield, assistant; C. Her
bert Littlefield, treasurer-secretary;
George W. Vonell Hall, agent; Albert
Perkins, R. F. Jacobs. F. Chapman,
J. Handpiper, R. F. Brewster, trustees.
An Ogunquit correspondent says:
The company shows a big financial
gain in the year just passed. The
hall is let for a term of five years to the
Ogunquit Tribe of Red Men and five
years to the grange, also to the Acme
Moving Picture people from Kennebunk
The company feel very proudjof the new
hall, built last year. It is 60x84 feet
and has two ante-rooms and a main
hall 50x50 and a stage 18 feet deep with
dressing rooms and a banquet hall ou
the first floor, kitchen and smoking
room and an engine room, and has six
oil painted curtains, done by Prof;
Frank McConter of Boston,
All good
judges say they can’t be duplicated in
the state of Maine. The company has
eight first class Thompson & Kuights
fire extinguishers in the building and
750 feet of rubber lined hose, and 2, 300
feet ol cotton hose. It is doing a fine
business and making a good financial
showing. You cannot tell when fire
will take your property or mine, so be
generous as none of the officers or
none of the men who belong to this fire
company receives any pay. They pro
tect your property and cut down our
Insurance a good many dollars, more
than you realize until you stop and
figure up. They are to have an annual
firemen’s \ ball on Thursday night,
Feb. 13. Come and have a good time
and help the fire company.

Cape Porpoise
Miss Marthu Huff is suffering fiom an
attack of the grippe.
Mrs. Carrie Allen of Wist Kenne
bunk spent a part of last week with her
daughter, Mrs. Kate Pinkham.
C. F. Russell of Bristol and his son,
William Russell of Portland, spent Sun
day and Monday with Mr. Russell’s
daughter, Mrs. Calvin Bryant.
On account of the illness of the pas
tor, Rev. T. P. Baker, the Sunday morn
ing service was in charge of Mr. George
Tarbox of Kennebunkport who kindly
read a sermon and conducted the gen
eral services.
An ice cream social was held in the
vestry of the church Saturday evening,
a goodly number being present. A

musical and literary programme was
given, ana nine dollars free of expenses
were taken.
Miss Christina Berry ef Sanford has
been visiting her aunt, Mrs, Josiah
Hutchins.
Miss L’zzie Wagner returned last
week from Matinicus Island where she
has been employed for some months.
Mr. Levi Eastman of Cundy’s Harbor
continues very ill at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. W. C. Lapierre,
Mf. and Mrs. Robert Guyot and little
daughter of Malden, Mass., arrived at
the home of Mrs. Guyot’s mother, Mrs.
Georgia Hutchins, last week for a few
day’s visit.
A. Weymouth, the shoemaker, is
confined to the house by illness.
Mrs. John Wallace of Portland is at
the home of her sister, Mrs. -W. C*
Lapierre.

Saco Road and Vicinity
Our Representative, George Stevens,
spent Sunday with his family. Mrs.
Stevens will return with him to attend
the Governor’s reception, February 5th.
Before returning to- their home they
will attend the bhrinets ball.

Rev. T. P. Baker, pastor of the M. E.
church is ill. , Mr. Goorge Tarbox, as
sisted by Priucipal Charles Rush, .con
ducted the afteruoou service Sunday.
At the Sabbath school, after lessons,
officers were chosen for the ensuing
year. George Steveus, who has acted
as superintendent for the past eight
years, was again unanimously elected
with E. Atkins assistant superintendent.
Mr. Steveus. in a few well chosen words
thanked the school for the honor con
ferred upou him, saying it was his
birthday. He was given a rising vote
of thanks for his acceptance of the office
and for his past service as superintend
ent. He has always been an earnest
worker, liked by old and young. His
genial and hearty welcome to all who
attend church or Sunday school makes
him a very popular superintendent.

vided. The public is cordially invited
to be present on this occasion.
Rev. and M:s. Thomas Cain and sod
were in Saco on Monday as the guests
of Rev. and Mrs. Bamberg.
The groundhog evidently knew a
thing or two about the weather.
Cleveland Trott was in Gorham last
Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. George N- Stevens went to
Augusta on Tuesday to attend the
Governor’s reception. The Sunday School of the Methodist
church elected officers ou Sunday as
follows: Superintendent. G. N. Stevens,
assistant superintendent, E. II. Atkins;
secretary, Mrs. Lilia Perkins; treasurer,
Miss Alice Clough. This is Mr. Ste
vens’ seventh year as superintendent
of the school.
George H. Tarbox, assisted by
Principal Rush, conducted services in
the Methodist church last Sunday
afternoon, the pastor being confined tethe house by an attack of the grip
which developed on Saturday. Mrs*
Baker had suffered from the like
disease the first of the week;
On Friday evening of this week a re
ception will be given to the—newly
elected officers of the Methodist Sunday
School, the teachers and adult 'members
of the school by the Ladies’ Bible class.
It will be held iu the vestry of the
church.
On Tuesday evening the: ladies of the
Congregational church held a circle
and supper in the vestry.
F. E. Clough ran a nail into his foot
at the shipyard last Saturday, and was
not able to be out the first of the week.

LET-GO SALE

10 Days
—-------- BEGINNING —------- -

Wednesday, Feb. 5, ? o'clock
ENDING

Saturday, Feb. 15
at 10 o’clock
This is the Sale you have been waiting ior.

Ten Days when all thoughts of Profits and Costs are forgotten

Kennebunk Lower Village

Mr. and. Mrs. C. H. Robinson enter
tained a number of friends Friday
evening at their home on the Wells
road. Singing by the company, a cor
net solo by George Day with piano
accompaniment by Walter Day which
was so well received that by request it
was repeated. Ruth Peirce and Sylvia
Moulton also played a selection on the
Mrs. Baker who has been sick, was piano very acceptably. Cake - and
able to attend church Sunday. All were cocoa were served by the hostess, little
tabbies being set around for the conven
glad to see her out again.
ience of the guests made it a very social
The Ladies’ Bible class will give an affair.
;
entertainment to adult members of the
Members and friends of the Adven
Sunday school at the vestry Friday
tist church planned to surprise Rev. E.
evening. Ice cream and cake will be
A. Goodwin on Monday evening as this
served, All members of the class are
was the anniversary of his birth. De
requested to be present.
spite the inclement weather twenty-one
The many friends and patrons of met at the home of B. P. Emery and
Ernest Benson are sorry to learn that proceeded to Mr. Goodwins. They found
he has sold his paper route to Mr.Brown the pastor and wife enjoying the even
of Kennebunk, after serving the people ing cosily never thinking of having
of Kennebunkport and Kennebunk their home invaded on such anight.
Beach for eight years as news driver. But the crowd was made to feel very
George Jenney will drive for Mr. Brown welcome and the evening was spent in
song and social conversation. Rfreshon the route.
ments were served consisting of cake,
Miss Louise Wheeler acted as teacher candy and fruit. Mr. Goodwin was the
for the Ladies’ class in Sabbath school, recipient of a substantial token show
last Sunday. She.made a very efficient ings» mething of the esteem in which
teacher, our pastor and teacher being he is held. All departed at a season
ili.
able hour wishing the host many happy
We learn that there is on foot a peti returns of the day.
tion, or something of the kind, to stop
Stanley H. Peirce is taking pipe organ
out good old town from paying tuition» lessons of Mark S, Dickey, Kennebunk.
board or car fare for the students in our
Our road commissidner was on band
rural districts. We can but say shame!
early
Tuesday morning clearing the
Have these people no pride in our town,
sidewalks,
after the severe storm of
our boys and girls, our schools? Do
Monday.
The
school children appre
they look ahead to the years to come
when these students wilt be the men ciated this.

The only real LET-GO Sale.

I
s
1
!

Every article in our stock at a Discount during this Let-Go Sale
The discounts varying from 10 to 75 per cent

Let-go the Purse strings as this the ONLY REALLY BIG

SALE EVENT OF THE YEAR
g

Everett M. Staples
146 Hain Street, Biddeford, Tlaine
With Our Men And Boys
The Thornton Independent basket
ball team which was scheduled to play
the local town team Friday evening,
canceled the game and the Port five
was secured on short notice.
was a
close contest and anybody’s game until
the last few seconds of play.
The
visitors won out by the score of 19 to ■
21. The preliminary proved to be a
surprise when the Shooting Stars took
a lead from the start and defeated the
Almosts to the tune of 20 and 6. Both ■
teams made a number of flue plays.

The union mass meeting of older boys
and women? We may not be hereto
and girls held Sunday afternoon in the
Break Into House
see it but are we so selfish that that we
Unitarian vestry was voted a success
are not willing to pay our part toward
The house on the Dan O. S. Burn both from the standpoint of attendance
making smart, bright men and women.
and interest. After an opening soug a
To say the least, the village people, or ham farm-on the Alewive road, North scripture lesson was read by John Wat
atgleast, some of them, are selfish. Kennebunkport, owned by Mrs. D. A. son and prayer offered by Rev. Dickey.
They, as the old saying goes, want both Burnham, who is .spending the winter A short musical program arranged by a
ends of the rope and the bait. Ths in Kittery, was broken into recently committee of the Athletic Club girls
people in the rural districts help sup-, and while nothing has been discovered
added greatly to the service. Rev. L.
port the High school and also help pay missing, the party or parties did much
J.
Bamberg of the Maiu street Baptist
for lights, water, macadamized roads, damage breaking up property in the church, of Saco, gave a fine object talk
place.
etc., while they derive no benefit from
A large number of burned matches on “Talents!! and he was extended a
them, while pur rural people perhaps,
unanimous vote Of appreciation. A
bring water some of them a long dis were discovered on the floor, while
large number of adults dropped in to
tance. Many of our Rural people are burned pieces of paper were also found.
enjoy
the meeting with the young folks
The culprits forced an., entrance to
not able to pay tuition, board, or car
and weie most welcome.
the
house,
which
is
not
.occupied
this
fare, to the High school. The greaterpart of our High school is composed of winter, by breaking in one Of the doors; , Last evening a good meeting of the
Rural scholars, and.some of our bright The interior of the house looked as Grammar School Club was held with
est and smartest scholars are from the though a regiment of soldiers had gone Harry Littlefield and the boys had a
Rural districts. Should this thing be through the place and upset everything. great time.
Those who forgot the
The break was discovered by One of pass-word or who were not present to
voted at the coming March meeting
there would be a very slim High school the women whe live in the neighbor ; receive it at the last meeting were in
in Kennebunkport. Let us hope that hood, who is not in a position to know itiated. A debate was planned for the
there will be a desperate effort made to whether anything was taken from the next meeting which is to be held at
vote down this one mistake. Now we house. Mrs. I). A Burnham, who Raymond Whicher’s and at the follow
live at Kennebunkport village and own owns the farm, was notified by-letter ing meeting a mock trial is to be given.
a home here. We also have a home on and as soon as she arrives it can be A regular town meeting is being con
Saco road and help pay for the High learned definitely whether anything sidered by the Federated Clubs’ Coun
... cil to be held this spring as an educa
school. We have no children that at is missing. '
Unless
the
culprits
had
burglary
tend school and none from the Rural
tional feature.
districts that will attend after June, in mind no one can understand why
Twenty fellows from here accom
but we are willing and glad to help give any one should want to break into the
the Rural children a chance with the house and damage the furniture. panied by four adult leaders will at
children of the village. Are the m^n Mrs. Burnham in writing a friend said tend the State Boys’ Conference in
of Kennebunkport going to give their she knows of no enemies and until she Portland February 7, 8 and 9. Ten in
votes to help stop our Rural boys and is.able to make an investigation, sbe terested local men have secured seats
on the platform of the banquet hall and
girls having their chance with the Vil cannot form any conclusion.
several fathers whose boys are not old
lage boys and girls? Our sympathy is
enough to go as delegates are planning
Saw
His
Shadow
—
Returned
altogether with our Rural boys and
to,take them in to see that wonderful
girls whale<er the cost.
Sunday was Candlemas day, some sight and to hear the wondetful
times known as ground hog day. The speeches. Others are going in Satur
tradition is that if the ground hog, day to witness the big athietic meet
Kennebunkport
when lie comes out of his hole, can see and quite a number will attend the
his
shadow he will immediately return great mass meetings on Sunday.
Next Wednesday, Feb. 12, is .the an
niversary of the birth of Abraham Lin and winter takes another flight.
coln. Sunday evening next,, the 9(h, There is also a tradition that ou that
Eludes Officers
Rev. Thomas P Baker will deliver an day every farmer should have half his
hay,
vegetables,
etc.,
the
Cfops
of
the
address on “Abraham Lincoln” in the
Albert W. Todd, the one-armed
Methodist church. It is expected that previous season, still in stock in his
fisherman who lives on the Furbish
special patriotic music will be pro storehouse.

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me.
J. P. RUNDLE, Manager

Pictures Changed

:: VAUDEVILLE ::

Daily

TWICE - A - WEEK

Admission Five Cents

farm in Kennebunkport and who made
good his escape Wednesday morning
when State Detective Stackpole and
Deputy Sheriff Ducharme attempted to
tske him into custody ou a warrant
sworn out by the state detective,
alleging that he stole the horse and
wagon owned by Peter Lamothe, Jr..
Saturday night. January 4, has man
aged to elude the officers who are on
the watch for him. When the onearmed man was making his escape
through the woods, with Detective
Stackpole firing five shots after him, he
did not have on any hat or coat aud
was in his shirt sleeves.
The officers have endeavored to find
some trace of Todd, but he disappeared
as though swallowed up by the ground.
There are some who think Todd got
out of the state during the night.
Unless the man received help or had
some place of shelter in the woods, he
must have suffered from the cold
weather Wednesday night.
Thinking possibly Todd had been
wounded by one of the shots, and that
he might be lying in the woods, sever
al men made a search Wednesday and
Thursday morning, but no trace of him
could be found.
Detective Stackpole says he does not
have the least doubt but that he will
be able to get Todd, when wanted. As
to the Lamothe horse, the detective
says he will be able to get the animal,
but it will take time.

flat, whlie the Lind axle was broken.
Mr. Bennett told the young men that.it
was taking a big chance to try and go
any farther without making repairs.
They got to discussing the amount of
money in their possession and one re
marked after learning what it would
cost to go by electrics that he did not
think they had enough to get to Port
land.
They went off and the disabled car is
still at the Mousam House garage.
There are two barrels of Mother Ann
cakes in the car, which are made in
Gloucester, Mass.
Both young men
were sure they would be back. There
is a Massachusetts license number on
the car.

Health Hints

One of our exchanges publishes the
following vacation health hints which
we pass on for the benefit of our
readers.
A horse chestnut will keep away
Rheumatism.
A raw potato will do if there are no
horse chestnuts to be had.
A small piece of camphor will keep
away small-pox.
A blacksilk thread worn about the
neck will ward off croup.
A bag of sulphur worn ^s a pendant
will prevent scarlet fever.
A red string about the throat or an
eeiskin about the wrist will prevent
rheumatism.
Returned Monday
Follow all these directions, and boil
all the water you drink and yon will
Two young men drove into Kenne have nothing to reflect upon if you do
bunk last Friday in a Ford delivery uot live to a ripe old age.
auto and stopped at the Mousatn House
garage, which is carried on by J. H.
Telephones in Theaters.
Bennett and requested Mr. .Bennett to
On the back of each seat of a new
inspect the car and see if he considered London theater there will be coin In
it fit to continue to drive it to Portland. the slot telephones to enable persons
The Kennebunk man found the two with defective hearing to listen to
front tires bad been punctured and were what is being said on the stage.
ffyo. >■■■
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